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MAKING A
DIFFERENCE
A few of Pope John Paul II s words to the world’s
young people on the occasion of World Youth Day
give all of us pause for refle
ction. “There is no
Christianity
without
an
encoun
ter
with
Christ… Christianity is not simply a doctrine; it is a
meeting in faith, with God, present in our history
with the incarnation of Jesus… It is not sufficient, in
fact, to talk about Jesus; in a certain sense, he must
be made to be seen with the eloquent testimony of
one's life… Feel yourselves re
sponsible for the
evangelization of your friends and of all those of
your age.” In other words, live our faith fully and
share it freely. It is not enough to merely defend our
faith when it is under attack. Start with your
children and grandchildren. Show them that living a
Christ-centered life is really living! Let them know
how being a Knight of Columbus makes a difference
in your life and ultimately in the world around you.
Then you will you will make Jesus visible to those
whom you can influence the most. Our family of the
month and knights of the month are an example to us
on how to transform beliefs into actions. As the
Lent draws to a close and with it the Fish Fry's, I
would like to thank Ted Osborn
e and all of the
faithful crew members who made this program such
a success and so smoothly run. We have exceeded
our net income projection and had fun doing it. A
full accounting and listing of all those who helped
will be given in the May bulletin.
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT
By John Vogel, Deputy Grand Knight

The Friday Night Fish Fry's were a great success. Ted Osborne and his crew served up great
meals to several hundred people. The Fish Fry's are not only a lot of fun, but a great
fundraiser for the Knights. Thanks to all Brother Knights and their Ladies who helped in
the effort. Our main event in April is, of course, the celebration of Easter Sunday.

APRIL
2
5
11
12
25

Fri
Mon
Sun
Mon
Sun

Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:30 PM
Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Easter Sunday – Parking Help
Business Meeting, Parish Hall, 7:30 PM
Pancake Breakfast – Parish Hall after Morning Masses

MAY
3
9
10
19
23
30
31

Mon
Sun
Mon
Wed
Sun
Sun
Mon

Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Mother’s Day Flowers – After Morning Masses
Business Meeting, Parish Hall, 7:30 PM
Dinner?, Parish Hall
Parish Breakfast and Blood drive - Parish Hall after Mass
Corporate Communion
Memorial Day Picnic – Stowe Park

JUNE
7
12
14
20
30

Mon
Sat
Mon
Sun
Wed

Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Grand Knight’s Party – Parish Hall, 7:00 PM
Business Meeting, Parish Hall, 7:30 PM
Father’s Day Cards - – After Morning Masses
New Officer’s Installation – Place & Time TBD
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Religious of the Month
DOMINICAN SISTERS

For nearly eight hundred years the Dominicans, or Order of Preachers (laity, sisters, brothers,
priests and contemplative nuns), have proclaimed the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Dominic de
Guzman founded the Dominican family in in 1216. St. Dominic was devoted to prayer, study,
and the preaching of the Gospel. He was intensely involved in the issues of his times, and had a
particular sensitivity to the poor. Originally, the sisters’ convents were monastic and were
remarkable for intense spiritual mysticism and intellectual life. There was also some sentiment
among the order of priests against having an order of women under their charge as a distraction
from their apostolic mission. But the order of sisters grew rapidly from new vocations and
existing convents placed under the Dominican rule. Catherine of Siena is the most well-known
Dominican sister. From humble beginnings, she developed very early in life a high level of
mysticism and personal sacrifice. She served the sick and poor as well as the pope as a virtual
secretary of state. During the religious persecutions of the 18th century, many Dominican
convents were disbanded, but they recovered much after being restored. Since then the order
has spread worldwide. For instance, there are active convents of Iraqi Dominicans ministering
to people injured in the recent war and teaching in Iraqi schools.
Dominican sisters were first established in 1822 in the United States in a log cabin in Kentucky.
They drew their first members from among Americans while other Dominican congregations
established from transplanted groups of sisters from Europe. The many congregations of
Dominican sisters in the USA are independent organizations following a similar rule. They
vary in their level of monastic life and in their religious attire. Most congregations in the USA
have branched out to other areas and even other countries. The Federation of Dominican
Sisters USA, started in 1999, is a new step to to associate various congregations for greater
strength, efficiency and unanimity of spirit and action.
There are 2 Dominican sisters in Santa Barbara. Sr. Maureen Driscoll teaches in the writing
program at UCSB and Sr. Mina Riggs works on the St. Raphael’s Parish staff. They are
members of the Adrian, Michiga
n Dominican congregation merged with the Edmonds,
Washington congregation, both of which trace their beginning to the arrival of sisters from a
contemplative congregation in Bavaria to teach in New York in the 1800’s. The history of the
Dominican order is a study in response to the word of God to love our neighbor as ourselves.

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT, March 25, 2004
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Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
Therese Robillard, wife of Brother Paul Robillard
Alyssa Swiacki, daughter of Brother Walter Swiacki
Mel Hoosier, in-law of Brother’s Mike Donovan and of Robert Clarke
Julia Wasil, wife of Brother Jim Wasil
Eleanor Richards, wife of Brother Robert Richards
Frank Quihuis
Ed Carroll
Angie Scanlon
Leo Stark
Ernestine Sanchez
May God grant them peace and comfort.
Please pray for Brother Knights who are ill or recovering from illness:
Jesse Garcia
Jim Wasil
Leonard Mooy
Chuck Burke
Fred Cota
George Romich
Other persons for whom prayers are requested:
Nancy Herrera
Anne Marie McBeth, daughter of Max Keller
Patrick Donohoe, son of Frank Donohoe
Jill Lowery, daughter of Ray Tafelski
Ellen Velasco, granddaughter of Bruce Velasco
Christopher Woodall, brother-in-law of Bill Regis
Eileen Wengler, sister-in-law of Ralph Wengler
Chawa Ramirez, wife of Nacho Ramirez
Harriet Burke, wife of Chuck Burke
The mother of PGK Felix Sanchez
The mother of Mark Christman
Teresa Meza, sister of Jose Meza
Sabina Salamone, mother-in-law of Ralph Wengler
Michael T. McGrew, grandson of Tom Cordeiro
If you know of any corrections or changes to this report, please contact Chris Arnoult at
fcarnoult@ieee.org or by phone at 964-6324.

Knight of the Month for March
Joe Castro

This month’s Knight of the mon
th, Joe
Castro, is a man whose actions speak for his
commitments. Joe lives with his wife, Mary,
and two children, Isaac and Lauren in Goleta.
He is an example to us as a knight in action
first in his family. Joe wasour Church
Program Director for a year and is now our
Treasurer.
Joe has also takenthe
responsibility of heading up an elections
precinct team. As if this were not enough,
Joe often works on other progr
am event
teams. Joe works at UCSB as ehad of the
minorities outreach program. Thanks, Joe,
for your loyalty to faith, family and council.
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Knight of the Month for April
Ted Osborne

This month’s Knight of the month is a behind
the scenes kind of knight. Te
d has been
editor of the Knightline for 4 years. Each
month he has faithfully put to
gether our
publication on his computer and has spruced
up the pages with pictures from his digital
camera and clip art brought in from other
sources. In February, Ted started another big
project: he is chairing the Fish Fry dinners
for the 6 Fridays of Lent. He has put a lot of
time into it and the results show in the happy
diners’ faces and their compliments and the
efficiency of the whole operation. Ted is a
clerk and buyer at Bedrock lding
Bui
Supplies, selling concrete products but the
bedrock of his life is his rel
ationship with
Jesus.
Thanks Ted, the wholecouncil
appreciates you, especially yo
ur Grand
Knight, for all your steady help.

Birthdays to Celebrate in
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Bulletin Articles

April
2-Apr
2-Apr
4-Apr
4-Apr
5-Apr
6-Apr
9-Apr
10-Apr
11-Apr
12-Apr
19-Apr
21-Apr
22-Apr
28-Apr
30-Apr
30-Apr

Raymond V. Hussey
Mark Christman
Rev. Juan A. Ruiz
Nicholas P. Vitalari
Joseph E. Ponce
James M. Breyman
Donald E Fitch
Harold A. Thompson
Rex P. Brumbach Jr.
Frank M. Castelo
Richard S. Bilski
James Bradbury
William P. Finck
David De Ponce
Joseph A. Lima
Benjamin R. Beh

All articles for the Knightline should be
submitted to the editor no later than the 20th
of each Month for hardcopy reports, or the
23rd of the Month for direct e-mail reports.
Please send your reports directly to me at
teddy1081@Cox.net , Ph # 563-0388. Hard
copy articles should be turned in at the
church rectory. When available, please also
provide photos by -mail,
e
or, hardcopy
(Actual photos will be returned). Please be
sure to copy the Grand Knight and Deputy
Grand Knight so they can appro
ve the
articles;
their -mail
e
addresses
are:
bklinge5@Cox.com
967-4753,
and
richardscholl@hotmail.com
683-8874.
Please feel free to contact any of the above
if you have articles that you would like to
submit that you think would be of interest to
our readers.
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Junipero Serra Assembly
Fourth Degree Report
Michael Donovan, Faithful Navigator

March 2nd Junipero Serra Assembly provided precinct inspectors and clerks for two polling
stations at St. Mark’s Catholic Church in Isla Vista. The precincts, 3022 and 3024, are located
on St. Mark’s premises at 6550 Picasso Road. Appreciation for service of many hours is
expressed to:
6:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Inspectors: Bruce Velasco and Paul Coyne
Clerks:
Jose Meza, Jim Bradbury, John Kirk, Brian Klinge
Al Meckelborg, Max Keller and Jim Schooter
1:30p m. to 8:30 p.m. Inspectors: Hal Thompson and Jim Abels
Clerks:
Felix Sanchez, Ralph Modugno, Richard Bilski,
Joe Darga, Bob Montgomery and John Lacey
April 17th Confirmation will be celebrated during two liturgies at St. Raphael’s Church.
Liturgies will be at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Curry, celebrant. The Color
Corps will serve as escorts.
April 19th will be the Assembly’s Business / Dinner meeting. May is the month the Assembly
votes for new Officers. Officers run from July 2004 through June 2005. During the April
meeting, the Nominating Committee will present a slate of officers for the approaching
Columbian Year.
Purpose of the Color Corps
Color Corps Drill Manual
“In those days when knighthood was in flower, the Knights of old carried the sword to defend
God, Church, Country and fellow man according to the code of chivalry. In our times, Sir
Knights wear regalia and carry the sword to honor Christ and His Apostles, especially on
religious and civic occasions.
The color corps members exemplify all the principles of our Order: Charity – by free and
willing sacrifice of the time and energies necessary to practice, perfect and perform the
ceremonials and sword drill; Unity – what could better publicly display unity than a coordinated
drill of a body of men; Fraternity – can also be expressed as esprit de corps sharing a common
desire for drill excellence; Patriotism – precision drill is a salute to our God and our country and
visually exhibits a love for both.”
Continued on age 11
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Council Activities Report
Stephen Schlesselmann
Food for Thought
As we re-live the death and resurrection of Our Lord, it’s a good tim
e to meditate on the
supernatural life. “Enter into the wounds of Christ crucified. There you will learn to guard
your senses, you will have int
erior life, and you will conti
nually offer to the Father the
sufferings of our Lord and those of Mary, in payment of your debts and the debts of all men”.
(point 288 from the Way by St Josemaría Escrivá de Balaguer).
Current Activities
There were a few noteworthy activities that took place between February 23 , 2004 and March
28, 2004:
1) Fridays of Lent-Ted Osborne hosted weekly fish fry dinners in the parish hall.
2)
Mar 08, 200 4 –Nick Vitalari, a member of our council, gave a presentation on the
harvesting of human embryos for stem cell research and replacement. Nick warned us of a bill
that California voters will be asked to approve in November that will help fund this type of
research. We need to act now in order to stop the bill before it is put before the voters. Nick
promised that he will write a follow up article in the Knightline about the issue as well as
details about the bill.
3) Mar 28, 2004 – Our monthly pancake breakfast was held in the hall. Upcoming Activities
There are a few upcoming events to keep on your calendar:
1)
March 29, 2004 – Founder’s Day- On this date in 1882, the Knights of Columbus was
officially incorporated by Fr. McGivney.
2)
April 11, 2004 (Easter Sunday) – Volunteers are needed to help with parking before and
after the Masses.
3)
April 12, 2004 – Our monthly business meeting will be held in the hall. A 2nd degree
ceremony will take place during the meeting.
4) April 25, 2004 – Our monthly pancake breakfast will be held in the hall. Miscellaneous
1)
I hope most of you have had a chance to see the movie “The Passion of the Christ”. As
was stated so well by Rich Scholl in the last bulletin: “It is an emotional powerhouse”. If you
haven’t seen it yet, please do so before it leaves the area.
2) Joe Castro is in the planning stages of starting a group of Squires at UCSB. If any of you
are interested in helping please be sure to give Joe a call at 968-5240.
3) If any Knight has pictures of events since July 1 that they want to include in the yearbook,
please send a copy of them to Ted or myself. Ted’s email address is teddy1081@cox.net and
mine is sjschlesselmann@cox.net.
4) We are moving slowly forward with the planning of the bus trip and tour of Our Lady of
Angels cathedral. I’ve been in contact with Red Line Tours and they have indicated that May
15 or May 22 would be good dates to do the tour. Stay tuned. More details will be forthcoming
shortly.
Thank you.
Stephen Schlesselmann
(805) 968-9440 SJSchlesselmann@cox.net
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Fish Fry
Fun and Fellowship
By Ted Osborne
Well the Fish Fry’s are over for another year and boy did I have fun. While its true that I had no
idea how much work would be involve, I also had no idea what a wonderful blessing it was
going to be serve Christ and His Church through this simple yet somehow profound way. It was
wonder! I had a great time! I was blessed to get to work with some terrific people. John Vogel
(Batter boy), Joe Ponce (The milkman), John Kestel (Vegetables), Joe & Eleanor Lima (Rice
& Vegetables), Ed Page (The Cole Slaw King), Vince & Sandra Filippello (Rice and
Hostess), Paul & Evelina Curzan (Tickets and Hostess), Felix & Julie Sanchez (Bar tending
and serving, Terry Sliger, Jim Bradbury, Carlos Valenzuela, and Joe Darga (Fish fryers),
Rick Zabala (serving), Brian & Amy (serving), Mark Christman (Bar tending), Ralph
Wengler (The Moneyman), Mike Donavon (Cleanup), Al Meckelborg (Setup), AJ Fling,
Jose Reyes, and Brian Sliger (Dishwashers), and of coarse our Grand Knight Rich Scholl
was there rolling up his sleeves to do whatever needed to be done; and I’m sure I’m missing
some, but Jesus knows all and their reward will be great. I want to special thanks to Joe Ponce
who faithful picked up the fish every Thursday and washing and set it out for milking & batter
every week. I want to say a special thank you to Ed Page who was there every week fixing the
Cole Slaw and didn’t complain when the store ran out of Cole Slaw dressing and he had to use
my own recipe. Paul and Evelina were tireless in their efforts and very helpful. A big God Bless
you and thank you to all of you hard working Knights and Knighties and friends of the Knights
for making this event happen. I was told many times that I was doing a great job and you all
were the reason. Thank you for making me look so good!
On the numbers end of things:
We served 862 adults and 77 kids over the six weeks for a total of 939 served.
Gross receipts were $6541.05 less expenses of $2951.59 for a total net income of $3589.46.
Well done my brother knights; well done!
NeverFarFromUs, Ted

The Milkman & Batter Boy
proving that work can be fun

Serving Up Another Delicious Fish Dinner
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We have a calling committee in place to contact people and help notify members of
emergencies, events, or to determine attendance figures for particular function. Please note the
names of callers and their phone numbers if you need to contact them for any reason. For
general calling issues, call Judy Klinge at 967-4753. Note: Those that do not utilize telephone
answering machines or services, or wish to be included in an event, may call their respective
calling team member at the number listed below:
CALLER
Janelle Vogel
Elaine McNamara
Janet Page
Eileen Pando
Chawa Ramirez
Gwyne Hueston
Lucille Aubrey
Felix Sanchez

CONTACT INFO
NAMES
964-0724 FAX: 682-2742
Abels - Cota
964-4526 billmcnamara@alum.mit.edu
Coyne - Filippello
964-4187 edmundpage@aol.com
Finck - Jansen
964-4127 beileenpan@aol.com
Jochum - Meitz
964-3775
Mendesh - Ramirez
898-9930
Rascati -Turney
683-4546 donaubrey@msn.com
Uthe -Vogel
964-3398
Ward - Znovena
CALLING FOR THE WIDOWS
Gloria Merrigan
967-7243
COMMITTEE CHAIR: Judy Klinge Phone: 967-4753 Home; klinge@music.ucsb.edu
893-2737 Work
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2002-2003
District Deputy
Larry Stigney
967-6058
Grand Knight
Richard Scholl
683-8874
Deputy Grand Knight
John Vogel
964-0724
Chancellor
Chris Arnoult
964-6324
Warden
Bill Regis
967-8820
Advocate
William McLafferty
685-4284
Recorder
(vacant)
964-7640
Financial Secretary
Ralph Wengler
967-3109
Treasurer
Joe Castro
893-3105
Lecturer
Mark Christman
685-1362
Outside Guard
Jose Meza
682-8637
Outside Guard
Jim Bradbury
964-8001
Inside Guard
Joe Ponce
967-9940
Trustee I
Brian Klinge
967-4753
Trustee II
Michael Donovan
967-9506
Trustee III
Frank Castelo
967-7975
SERVICE PROGRAM ORGANIZATION
Program Director
John Vogel
964-0724
Church Director
Joe Castro
893-3105
Community Director (vacant)
Council Director (vacant) Family Director (vacant)

Continued from Page 7
Junipero Serra Assembly
Fourth Degree Report
Michael Donovan, Faithful Navigator

The public appearance of Fourt
h Degree
Knights as honor guards at civic and religious
functions is an important acti
vity of each
Assembly. Their colorful capes and chapeaux
add dignity and a pride of church and country to
any event. By these public demonstrations, their
loyalties bring credit to themselves and to the
Knights of Columbus.
The Color Corps has two sub-groups, the honor
guard and color guard. The Ho
nor Guard is
members of the Color Corps who have mastered
the manual of the sword. The color guards are
the flag bearers and at least two honor guards
escorting the colors.
In many assemblies, all members of the Color
Corps belong to the Honor Guard. Hence, in
practice, they are referred to by either term”
Sorrow looks back,
Worry looks around,
Faith looks up.

our job is not to do something for the Church
but to do something with the Church.
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Last Chance!!!
This could be your last chance to see
“The Passion Of The Christ”.
It’s Holy Week, so now is the perfect time!

The Passion Of The Christ
A must see film of the last 12 hours
of Jesus Christ’s life!
It is currently showing at:
Paseo Nuevo Cinemas
at 9 West De La Guerra Plaza.
Three shows daily. 1:40pm | 4:30pm |
7:25pm

Knights of Columbus
Goleta Valley Council 5300
P. O. Box 65
Goleta, CA 93116-0065
ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED
TIME VALUE MAIL
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